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ANTHRACITE DELEGATES

TO THE CONVENTION

Gathering at Wilkesbarre to Settle the

Strike Question Today

There Is No Indication That President Roosevelt's Prop-

osition Will Not Be Accepted Mining Will Probably
Be Resumed on Thursday There Is an Element,
However, Which Will Strongly Insist That Places
Shall Be Made for All Returning Strikers That Is
the Only Difficult Problem for the Convention.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. October 19. The
delegates to the anthracite mine work-
ers convention, which will meet in this
city tomorrow for the purpose of ac-

cepting or rejecting the propositions of
the president of the United States to
end the strike and submit all grievan-
ces to the arbitration commissie.i ap-
pointed by him, began arriving her?
today. Many of the delegates are in
structed as to the various features of '

the settlement, but a majority of them
will follow the advice and judgment of
President Mitchell. There is nothing
on the surface tonight that gives the
slightest indication that the conven-
tion will not vote to send the men to

will

return
fail get

convention

work this week, the piobabilitie". they will not dismirs one man(
still favoring Thursday as the of i stood by-- them during this struggle, it

A thing among j is going to !;. a serious problem to
the is their toIvp.

LEATHER BELT. i and Trust company.
j was struck by a trolley car this morn-Onl- y

One Larger In the World 100 Feet ! Ing in front of his home on West
Lcng, 80 Inches Wide. ! Eighth street.

j Mr. Fairchlld tried to leap out of
Minneapolis, October IS. There is but but was caught by the fender and

one larger leather In the world brushed off the track, lis fell and
than that just completed by. the W. S. j

Nott Rubber company of this city for j

the big drive wheel at the Twin City
Rapid Transit new power
house, now in process of construction.

The belt is 100 feet long, weighs 2.000
pounds, is 89 inches in width and three- - ,

ply. It cost approximately $1,800.
There are eight hides to every four

ut--ne ueii, wnica rnennir z a ,

of cattle, a respectable herd for a smal

proposition
old

the the
them

from
able

with who
day

resumption.
cheerfulness.

York

thf

belt

company's

farmer, were required furnish crop report or tne Texas section 01 tne
enough leather for this enormous belt, j United States weather bureau:

Throughout the entire process of con- - "Cotton picking has made rapid cn

no fasteners of any descrip- - gress during the week, and but littl-- j

tion were outside of a special belt of the staple now the field,
cement of high adhesive power. Alto- - In soms bolls are opening fair-geth- er

it took fifteen men more well, while in other sections cotton
month to it. The size of thi3 not opening satisfactorily,
belt gives an Idea of the diameter of the i "Flattering reports of prospects for a
big wheel which will before long bo j top crop of cotton have received
furnishing much the street railway from scattered points in the northern
motive power. portion of states. Reports from ali

The biggest ever built by the W. ether sections practically Indicate that
S. Nott company, which was the larg- - there will be a light yield from th-- ;

est in the world, was to the second growth.
copper mine at Anaconda, i "Weevils continue to inflict considera-Mon- t.

It was ISO feet long. 66 inches tie d.jmage and in scattered
in width and four-pl- y. It required 360

hides and weighed 3,600 pounds, driving
frem a 28-fo- ot diameter pulley to an
87-ln- ch driving pulley. Its speed was
5,000 feet per minute, and it transmitted
an average load of 1.800 horsepower.

L

ALABAMA RACE WAR.

Eight Negroes and Three White Men
Killed.

Birmingham, Ala.. October 19. Three
white men and eight negroes are re-

ported to .have been killed In a race
riot at Littleton, Ala., a small town
twentyflve miles of this
tonight. The number of wounded has
not yet been ascertained. A special
train carrying snerin i.urgin anu " ,

deputies left for the scene of the r't
at 11 o'clock tonight

The riot is said to have been caused
V... ...1uy s oi iicRiuca oiminMifi a. """--.th-

woman, wnue citizens oeKan a frareu
for the woman's assailants. The ne
groes refused to deliver them an
armed themselves When the posse ar- - .

rived the negroes opened fire, killing
three of the officers. The deputies re-

turned the fire, killing eight negroes.
Owing to the large of, ne-

groes, posse was forced to retreat.
The negroes are reported to be In com-
plete possession of the town d have
entrenched themselves. They captured
a powder magazine and are strongly
fortified.

o
A NAVAL ENGAGEMENT.

Capture, of- a- - Shanty Boat By a I

Sheriff's Posse.

squad late this fact

G. Mis.
of They were aboard
sb-mt- boat Hazel, also said to be a
whisky boat, from wheh shots were
fired on Sheriff Frank Strong and posse

'

of Chicot county. Ark., yesterday, re-
sulting in th wounding of the sheriiT
and three of men.

The cider Hull rays he had no idea
that h" was firing on officers of
law yesterday. The Hulls were sent to
Jackson safety. current
that inob Is on the way from Arkan-
sas to lynch them.

C. S. FAIRCHILD INJURED.

Former Secretary the Treasury Hit
by a Trolley Car.

New 19. Charles S.
FsJrchild, former secretary of the
treasury, who now cf

The principal question outside thf
great question of accepting or rejecting
President Roosivelt'3
be that stirkers getting their
places. A large number fe ir that in

general rush In the
mine?, roroe may to
work. They Want some assurance

the that they will b
to get the positions they

noticeable
delegates
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sections
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number
the

is the

to

before the suspension was red. li
is likely that an element In favor of
this, from three districts will join

ccs and ir.fi.Jc a concerted tight on
the floor of the convention ior seme
specific action. the face of the fa-- t
that the operators are' on record that

relied out of the way of the wheels, but
his knees w ere badiy bruised and there
was a flight cut on race. He. was
not Ferlously hurt.

CONDITION OF TEXAS COTTON.

Picking Has Made Rapid Progress and
UoHsArsj 0peing Well.

. . it J" T ; - n
j,, Galveston, O&tcbt;; 13. The w:kly

boil worms are numerous.
"Ctmplaints of rotting caused by the

recent heavy, rains indicate consider-
able injury to the unpicked cotton rtur- -
jng tne preceding week.

EXPRESS HITS FREIGHT ENGINE,.

Narrow Escape From a Seriour. Acci-
dent on the New York Central.

Yonkers, N. Y.. October 19. Two en-

gines, a mail and an express car were
smashed today on the fatal Ashburton
avenue crossing of the New York Cen-
tral, but nobedy was injured.

The switching engine was backing a
train of freight cars from the south-
bound track into' the freight yards.
when the Albany express came in sight,
The place )s at a arp curve. and the
express was within 200 feet of the
freight engine before the engineers saw

danger
Before the speed the express could

vrt ! tmrl rrachnl Into the
frolc-h- ene-in- eneins of the ex- -

a .Qa crrlQCr1 nrw1 thp kI(w nr h
c,,iintprrdi

o

A STRIKE BROKEN.

Chicago Federation of Labor Orders
Men to Work.

Chicago. 19. The Chicago
Federation of Labor went on record as
"a strike breaker" today when, by an
almost unanimous vote of the dele-
gates, the striking members of the
vno!psaie grocers employes union weri

croerou to return to wotk pending a
settlement of their troubles by arbitra- -

was drawn up in neineinuci. xne va-- i
per contained provisions for the ar-

bitration of all difficulties, and the
strike was called on Friday before any
such arbitration had been attempted.

o

GREEN ENGINEER TO BLAME.

Canst d the Fwtal Wreck to Danbury
Fair Train Forgetting Orders.

Bridcport. Conn.. October 19. In
of Coroner Dotcn's finding of

criminal carelessness on the part cf
Engineer Thomas M. Farrell, whose
train rmashed another passenger train
on Thursday night at Sandy Hook on
the Highland division of the New
Haven, causing the death of Miss
Mamie Quinlan of Naugatuck, Conn.,
and injuries to a score of others. Far- -

rell was ordered held on bail of 11,500

Vicksburg, Miss.. October 19. A . lIon-sheriff-

I This action was brought about byposse reinforced by a gatling
gun afternoon effected , tne tnat tne executive board was
the capture of W. G. Hull, his son R. a PartV to an agreement between the

Hull and his daughter. Vaughn j wholesale grocers and their men which
Arkansas. ths

his

th"
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for the grand jury on a charge of man-
slaughter.

Farr"il testified at the coroner's In-

quest that he forgot an order given
him. The circumstances attending the
collision are much similar to those of
the Park avenue tunnel accident in
New York several months ago.

Farrell war. a green engineer and his
first work wa3 to take a special train
loaded with excursionists from Water-bur- y

to the Danbury fair grounds and
return. In the excitement of the trip
and the numerous other special trains
he lot his head.

Farrell was released on bail.
o

KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.

Memphis, Tenn., October 19. Two
persons Vere killed and one fatally and
three slightly Injured by an explosion
that partially wrecked the tugboat
Fred Nellis of St. Louis, near Mound
City, Ark., early today.

The dead are Mrs. Josie Hill of St.
Louis and William Phillips of Mem- -
phis, second engineer.

o

STRUCK SALT VEIN.

Syracuse, N. Y., October 19. On the
farm of John Hsad, near Attica, a well
was sunk In the hope of finding gas.
A vein of fins Fait, fcrty feet deep, was
struck at a depth of 1,500 feet. Experts
say that 3C0 barrels may be produced
dally.

ELOPEDvnTniir"

WIFE BY MISTAKE

She Discovered Husband's Plan and
Took Veiled Widow's Place.

Meriden. Conn., October 19. An an-
onymous letter was received recently by
Mrs. Harrie Falkner, of Yalesvllle,
Conn., containing the information that
her husband of a few months was at-

tentive to a yr-n-g widow living in
Mcridoii. TI-.- 2 :'ttcr told of secret
:rc:tir.gs in the parlors of the Charter
Oak hotel and of wall'i through Hub-
bard park.

Mrs. Falkner shadowed her husband
when he met the i young widew and
overheard enough to convince her that
an elopment was being planned. A
black veil and a bouquet of chrysanthe-
mums were mentioned.

For two days Mrs. Faulkner kept
close watch on her husband. She said
today:

"Saturday evening he said that he
was obliged to go to Meriden. When
he went out I followed. He drove to
Meridsn and I boarded a trolley cr fr
reached Meriden first and wentfdirott
to the station. There I saw a if h :

.

dwyed Jn Jdack--- iwnlncM iV;i?l
lhr ficlh''i,i. "! w-'T- .

Ftrand f ; nm wii , Ji
liven iu JlhWviII? waitw.i: pr ) jt

ffl5 Tracy decot. tlie lui 1 ' nU' to
advise her to take l ttiey aai-- 'and
meet him there at once. Shy asked me'
for a description of him, whiclj. X was
able to give. She hasterjeit aw'ay and I
purchased some flowers' like the ones
she carried.

"I returned to the depot and saw my
husband standing by the ladies' en-
trance pulling anxiously at his mous-
tache. I beckoned to him and ran
aboard the train. We were unable to
gtt seats together, but at Hartford he
touched me on the shoulder Rnd we- left
the train. After walking up ,AsylUr.i
street together without speaking w-- i

went into the Allen house. Mr. Faulk-
ner said supper would not be out of
order.

"When about 4o seat myself at th
table I lifted my veil. I thought Air.
Faulkner would faint. I did not say
anything, cbnut the other woman, but
thanked him for his kindness in tak-
ing me out. Of course he realized that
I knew all. The next day ho left for
New Orleans."

JAMES YOUNGER

COMMITS SUICIDE

Despondent Frcm 111 Health and
Separation From Friends.

St. Paul, October 19 James Younger,
formerly a member of the notorious
band of outlaws which infested the
western country a quarter of a century
ago, committed suicide today by shoot-
ing. He left a lj'.ter to the press in
which he gives as the reason for his
act despondency over his continued ill
health and separation from his friends.
Younger, since his pardon from the
state penitentiary in July of last year,
had led an exemplary life. He wast I

years of age. On a bureau in his room
was found a long envelope, on one sid ;

of which was written. "To all that's
good and true I love'and bid farewell.

"JIM YOUNGER."
On the other side were thc--e words':

"Oh, lassie, good bye. All relatives,
Just stay from me. No crocidile tears
wanted. Reporters, be my friends,
Burn me up.

"JIM YOUNGER.""
The letter contained a packet of let-

ters that passed between Younger and
a lady with whom he is said to have
been much In love. The lady, who was
prominently connected, is said to have
reciprocated his nfTcrction and it was
reported one time that they were to be
married. The lady's relatives raised
ftronii'Mis objections to th- - wedding,
nnd a further ohrticle w;is th? fact
pointed out tht thft paroled prisoner
could not legally contract a marriage.
An effort to. overcome this by securing
n full pardon failed, and this, it is
thought, had much to do with Young-er'- s

determination to end his life.

PORTUGUESE STRIKE.

Lisbon, October 19. A movement in
favor of a genera! strike Is gaining
strength throughout Northern Portugal.

BRITISH LOSSES

IN SOMLILAND

Two Officers and Fifty Soldiers

Kille

In an Ambush Planned by the Pol-lowe- rs

of Mad Mullah, Against
Whom a Fo native Expedition
Bad Been Dispatched.

London, October 13. The foreign of-

fice has issued an undated dispatch
from Colonel Cobb, commanding one of
the columns of the British forces oper-
ating against Mad Mullah in Somali-lan- d.

Cobb says: "My force reached
Ere go this morning. When about one
day's march north of Mudug I was at-
tacked in the thick bush. Two ad-
vances were made, and the enemy
beaten back in the morning. Their
!oscc3 were heavy, and we captured
100 rifles. In the afternoon a recon-
naissance waa made and after sharp
fighting the enemy was again driven
off.

I deeply regret the following casual-tit- s:

Colonel Phillips and Captain
Angus and fifty men killed and about
one hundred men wounded. The latter
include Captain Howard ar.d Lieuten-
ant Everett, but both are doing well.
There were severe Iosr.es. among the
transport and ridirg camels. The
force will reach the stockade camp to-
morrow and will advance to the at-
tack of the enemv."

A later dispatch from Col. Swayne
in command of the expedition snys he
is retiring on Bolntle. He asks th-i- t

six hundred further reliable troops be
despatched forthwith.

o
ANOTHER STRIKE.

Ended by the Grod Offices of President
Roosevelt.

New York, October 19. The strkie
begun some time r.go among the wcod
carvers employed bv a New York firm

a contract for the carvings at
the White House has been declared off.
The strikers' demand thot the carvings
shall be dressed by hand and not by
machinery Is grantd. It Is said that
Trr silent Roosevelt exerted his good
offices to bring about an end of the
strike.

COPPER PRICES

GOING HIGHER

It i Intrinsic Commercial Value Has
- JJot Bten Disturbed.

Sjckar.e, October 19. W. H. Nichols
of the Nichols Chemical Co. of New
York, who has teen inspecting the
mines of the Boundary section, had
thi3 to say In a recent interview at
Grand Forks, B. C:

"Copper has been dealt with a little
harshly, and the drcvp in prices has
fiighier.ed timid people, but its intri.i-t!- c

v:i!ue has not been disturbed.
Copper consumption is bound to

nr.d I look t- - see it go to 12 or
13 cents, ar.d possibly to 14 cents pur
pound. Influences at work not alto-
gether disconnected with stock Job-
bing are keeping it down. If the nat-
ural of supdy and demand were
not interfered with the price would
advance.

"Our New York refinery has an an-

nual production of about 0.000.000
rounds of refined copper, and

in the way of gold and silver
worth 115.000,000. We smelt ores and
refine blister copper and mattes that
contain the precious metals. The re-
fining is done by electrolytic process.
Our firm was one of the pioneers In the
field. By the application of electricity
a purer quality of copper Is producod
than was formerly possible. In addi-
tion the gold and silver values in th
copper matte arc saved, but under the
old methods all these were
lost.

"The blister topper shipped to us by
the Granby Smelter Co. is refined at
the minimum tariff because it Is free
from antimony, arsenic and bismuth.
These foreign substances are frequent-
ly encountered In the matte from other
countries. We draw our raw mater-
ial from Australia, California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico, Colorado and
Montana.

"I have examined a good many
smelters in the cast and west at var-
ious periods, but have no hesitation in
saying that the Granby plant Is the
most modern I ever saw. The Granby
smelter is away attend of most of the
Fmclters I have rccn as regards the
prime attributes cf economy, and man-
agement. I did not visit the other
Boundary reduction works, but under-
stand that they are also of the most
modern character.

"I traversed a considerable portion
of the three miles of underground
workings In the Granby mines at
Phoenix. While not unprepared for
surprises the magnitude of the ore
bodies far surpassed my expectations.
They are the largest ore bodies I ever
inpected. and I have had occasion to
visit a great many mines, including my
own in Mexico. I shall leave to others
the task of estimating the millions of
tons of ore in sight or blocked out "

o
LAUNDRY WAR IN ST. PAUL.

Costs Only Six Cents to Get a Shirt
Washed --Cake of Soap a Gift.

St. Paul. October 19. Some of the
laundries have started a rate war that
for the present at least means two
clean shirts a week for the frugal
householder. If the radical competition
continues four shirts may be the rule,
with handsome prizes.

The most remarkable cut In laundry
Tsricos came when one Sixth-stre- et firm

announced that It would furnish clean
shirts for six cents each, wash all the
family hose it could get for three cents
a pair and turn out underwear at five
cnts per suit. Collars and cuffs were
quoted at the old figures of one. cent
each.

To take advantage of these prices
however, patrens must bring and call
for their own goods. As an Inducement
a cake of fine toilet soap is included in
every package.

The slashing of laundry prices in St.
Paul has extended over a period of a
year, and now finds those who delight
In clean linen enjoying rates that rep-
resent a cut of more than 50 per cent.
A year ago a shirt cost twelve cents
and underwear the same figure. Later
shirts were reduced to ten cents and
underwear to eight cents, to be fol-

lowed not long after by a rate of eight
and seven cents respectively.

Now it is six and five cents, and the
bottom has by no means been reached.
Some of the laundries still adhere to
the old figures, but they are decidedly
In the minority.

LOW PRICE FOR WOOD.

Springfield, Mass., October 19. Coat
dealers predict that wood will cell at
the lowest price on record within a fsw
weeks. Thousands of acres of wood-
land are being devastated In Western
Massachusetts to increase the wood
supply which already exceeds the de-

mand.

OLD DOMINION

SUES FOR STOCK

Action Brought to Determine Tech- -'

nical Questions.

October 19. The Old Domin-
ion Copper Mining & Smelting Co., op-

erating at G'.obe, Ariz., . has brought
two suits in equity against A .S. Big-elo-

lt3 former president. An attach-
ment levied on his property has been
released by the filing of a bond for

The suits which are brought
in the supreme judicial court and are
returnable Nov. 3, are brought to re-
cover 30,000 shares of Old Dominion or
the proceeds thereof, which it is al-
leged were wrongfully delivered to A.
S. Bige'.ow and the late Leonard Lewl-soh- n,

a director in the company. In ex-
change for deeds to four mining claims
which have never been worked and
which the present management claims
are of doubtful value.

Recovery of i;0,000 shsres, which were
turned over to th2 same parties for
promoters fees and expenses in con-
nection with the organization of the
company in 1S95 is sought also. It is
undfiFtuod that the suit is based solely
M;' '.' grounds, there being no dis-
pute as to the Issue and disposition of
the stock as set forth in the bills. The
only question i3 as to the authority of
the directors fo to dispose of it and
whether the company received value
thereof.

When the company was organized
the constituent properties were bought
at a cost in excess of $1,000,000 and
5C0O.C0O In cash was put into the treas-
ury. Against that the syndicate took
8S.0C0 shares of stock and 20,000 were
taken by public subscription at par
value of $ 2".pei share. The 50,000
shares in dispute were taken by insid-
ers it as alleged.

o
STRUCK FOR HIGHER PAY.

Petersburg, Va., October 19. For
some days past the Virginia Passenger
and I'ower company have had 300 or
more men at work near this city felling
trees and clearing land for the widen-
ing and deepening of their canal for i
distance cf four. miles. This morning
this force struck for an advance of pay.
They were receiving Jl per day and de-
manded $1.25. Their demand was hot
acceded to.

EARLY RECALL OF

TROOPS LIKELY

Governor Stone Wants Them Home
ia Time for Election.

Harrisburg, October 21. Troops will
be withdrawn from the mining regions
as scon as terms for settling the strike
are acepted, or as soon as Governor
Stone is satisfied the presence of the
soldiers is no longer necessary to main-
tain order and protect life and property.

The governor is anxious to recall ths
military as scon as possible, on account
of the enormous expense to the state of
keeping the men on duty. He hopes to
have all of them home before election
day, to avoid the additional expense of
paying commissioners to take the vote
of the soldiers in the field and bring the
returns to Harrisburg. '

The third brigade, a portion of which
has been on duty since the latter part
of July, will probably be ordered home
before the first and second brigades,
which have not yet been in the field one-week- .

It is not likely that all the
troops will be withdrawn at one time.
The movement will be by regimants,
and may cover a week or ten days from
the time cf beginning.

Governor Stone and Adjutant General
Stewart are the only officers of the na-

tional guard In Harrisburg tonight, and
neither of them will discuss the proba-
ble settlement of the strike or the time
and manner in which the soldiers will

ACCOUNTANT
e, labor-savin- g systems of

bookkeeping installed for large or small
concerns; mining company books ad-

justed: annual closing of books ar-
ranged.

Phoenix, Ariz. Tel. 3731.

SE PTE&1BER EXPORTS

GREATEST ON RECORD

Except for the Same Month Two Years

Ago

Export' Business for That Month Had Almost Doubled
Within Twelve Years Causes of Fluctuation Within
Recent Years The Effect of the Corn Crop Failure
Last Year The Report of the Treasury Bureau of
Statistics, Shows That the Tide Is Again Rising
After an Ebb of One Year.

Washington, October 19. The export
figures for September are extremely en-
couraging. They are the largest evr
sliown for September, with the single
exception of that month In the year
19C9, and fall less than half a million
dollars belcw the high water marl:
made In that year. The figures, as just
presented by the treasury bureau of
statistics, show the total exports in
September, 1902 to be $115,521,981.
against $106,989,9-- 6 in September, 1901.
and $115,901,722 in September. 1900, thi
highest figure ever shown by Saptember
exportation. Comparing present condi-
tions with those of earlier years, the
figures for September, 1902 are 25 per
cent in excess of those of September,
1S98, 50 per cent greater than those of
September, 1890, more than double those
of September, 1888, and nearly three
times as great as those of September,
1885. This seems to indicate that the
downward tendency in the export trad-- i

caused by the corn crop failure of last
year has reached its lowest point and
that the reverse movement toward nor-
mal conditions has begun. Following
th failure of the corn crop last year
the exports tended steadily downward.
Beginning with October, 1901, in which
the export figures were $145,000,000, the
movement was steadily 'downward until
they reached $88,000,000 in July of tha
present year. In August the upward
movement began, reaching $94,000,000,
and in September $115,000,000, which is
about $9,000,000 in excess of September
of last year.

This decrease In exports, as is well
known, was due to the corn crop fail-
ure of last year and to the low price of
cotton; and while the new corn crop
has not yet begun to make its appear-
ance in the export figures of the bureau
cf statistics, the movement of the new

bs withdrawn. Before formulating their
plans they will consult Major-Gener- al

Miller and General Gobin, especially
Gobin, who has been the chief advisor
of Stone and Stewart since the first call
for troops was made.

The soldiers, particularly those who
have been on duty since July, are anx-
ious to be sent home, so that they may
resume their civic duties. Some have
made repeated attempts to secure fur-
loughs, so as to attend to private mat-
ters, but in nearly every instance their
requests have come principally from
those regiments whose headquarters
are located outside of the coal fields,
and are composed of mechanics, farm-
ers and clerks.

There have been very few requests
frcm the men of the Ninth and

both of which have
their headquarters in the strike terri-
tory, and contain a large number of
men who depend upon the coaT Industry
for a living. Many of these men were
thrown out of work by the strike,

o
OHIO DEMOCKATS AHE HAllD UP.

McLean Men Not Enthusiastic for the
Johnson State Ticket.

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 19. The
democratic campaign committee h In
rore straits financially, and it has been
given out that executive committeemen
will be lucky if they get $5 apiece for
precincts on election day. No effort
bus been made by the committee tc get
the democratic vote registered this fall,
while the republicans have flooded the
state with pot'tal cards urging regis-
tration.

It is hinted that the John R. Mc-

Lean men on tho democratic cam-
paign committee do not care If thf
democrats fail to vote for the Tom
Johnson ticket thi3 fall. The Johnson
people, however, are not depending
upon them. to any great extent, bui
have an industrious committee o" their
own, which is doing propog.inda and

Suite Union Block

cotton year has been active and Is th
principal cause of the upward tread It
the expert figures. The cotton export
for September were 347.0O0.0OO pounds,
valued at $30,000,000, in round t?rms.
against 200,000.000 pounds valued at $1.-000.C- 00

in September of last year, and
less than 200,000,000 pounds vaul at
$20,000,000 in September of the prevrd-In- g

year, 1900. Even breadstuff show
decidedly upward tendency in the ex-

port movement during September, the
total value of breadstuff exported In
September, 1902, being $2.i).ii.
against $12,000,000 in June, and $1'1.0 --

COO in September cf last year.
The above figures relating to ccttn

and breadstuffs. it should b under-
stood, are those of the prtliminary
statement of the bureau of statistic,
but include 9S per cent of the entire ex-
pert of the articles named, while

of the total exports of th
month, although practically complft?.
are the preliminary figures and subject
to the usual revision.

The following table fhows the Sep-
tember exports in each year from 15? j
to date:

Total Exports
September Dollar
1S88 $ 51.93l.St!
1889
1890 M.89X1IT
1891 ..
1892 62.9vS.!SJ
1S93 7io;s.?js
1894 SS.79S.C73
1S95 SS.S40.O41
1896 S5.131.fM
1897 104.540.912
1S98 9).M5.9:
1S99 109.S.C77
1900... 115. H. 722
1901.. 15.9S9.9:
1902 115.521.9SI

other work in the intrvests of the ticket
Neither Fide, however, is having
marked success in collecting funds, a
is indicated by the fact that

of the democratic commit t
was compelled to pay the rent for

out of his own pot kel.

IDAHO SHEEP POISONED.

Boise City, Idaho. Oct bor . 19. A
special to the Statesman frcm ruy.-.te- .

Idaho, rays:
D. W. Tindall returned from Indian

valley, in Washington ciiunty. wVr
his sheep have been ranging. II" ts

very heavy loyses sustaint-- d by
himself and others by poison, appar-
ently put cut for the purjKwe if de-

stroying the sheep. Mr. Tindall as
he has lest 600 bead: E. V. 'urr-- g

S00; W. A. Avers. 5f0. and several
others frcm 100 to 2T-0-. The sheep own-
ers do nat seem to have any iden wh
put out the poison. It Is understood a
very searching investigation Is b ins;
instituted.

o

KILLED Br HIS OWN Gl'X.

Roanoke, Va., October 19. Jame
Dcnathan of Roanoke county, started
on a hunting expedition on Saturday.
In attempting to sllptlnto a small river
canoe his gun. loaded with buckshot,
was discharged, the entire load enter-
ing his breast. He died today.

o
STARTED IN COTTON.

Hamlet, N. C. October 19. A fir
which started at a cotton compr-s- i

h?re today destroyed property valued
at $225,000 and caused the death of J.
M. Wilson of Clarksville. tU. book-
keeper for the compress company.

. o
WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. October 19. Fmx-a-- i

for Arizona Fair Monday and

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $W,0".
E. B. GAGE. President. T. W. PEMBERTON, Vice Pre. H. J.M CIXNG,Cbc

L. B. LARIMER, Asistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Baaktnr Bu1nM.

Drafts issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors O. B. Richmond. B.
Heyman, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, E. B. Gage, T. W. Pambertoa. R, N. Fred-
ericks. j. H. Chalmers. Frank Alklre.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRKSCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,009.00. Surplus and T'mlllTdod Profits. H

F. M. MURTflY. President. MORRIS GOLDWATKR. Vice President.
Tt. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Stecl-llne- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxea. A eirl ban

lnr business transacted. Directors V. M. Murphy. K. R. Gae. Morrta OaHwtU
John C. Hemdon. F. O. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R- - N. Fredwrteka

4
J. S. ACKER & CO.

Prescott, Arizona..
Brokers in Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks. Correspondence Hol-

land information cheerfully givon.
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